
MATT & NAT is a vegan line designed in Montreal, Canada since 1995, with love. 
Linings are always made out of 100% recycled plastic bottles.

MATT & NAT est une ligne végétalienne conçue à Montréal, QC depuis 1995. 
Les doublures sont toujours faites à partir de bouteilles en plastique 100% recyclées. 

SPRING SUMMER / PRINTEMPS ÉTÉ 2013



ALTER $66 (retail $145) / £38 (rrp £95) / !46 (!115)
Dimensions: 15” x 14” x 3.5”, 8” handle drop

With its two separate large zip compartments atop, Alter is practically a 
superhero. Carry it by the handle or wear it with the strap. The choice is 
yours, just remember: with great power, comes great responsibility. 

Available in mustard, cloud, fern green, cognac.

VINTAGE collection



VELO 43$ (retail $ 95) / £28 (rrp £70) / !36 (!90)
Dimensions: 10” x 8” x 2.5”
22” shoulder strap drop (middle setting)

Available in:
mustard, cloud, fern green, cognac.

You don’t have to ride a bike to carry Velo. In fact, you 
can carry it on the subway, on a plane or even when you 
decide to take one of those ridiculously expensive trips 
to outer space, in which case, can we come? 

VINTAGE collection



MALONE 59$ (retail $130) / £36 (rrp £90) / !44 (!110)
Dimensions: 13” x 9.5” x 3.25” 
5.75” handle drop, 21.5” shoulder strap drop (middle    
setting).

Malone is tough as nails. His top handles, top zipper 
frame closure, shoulder strap and discrete back pocket 
will be perfect when you want to look like a girl who can 
handle herself...

Available in mustard, cloud, fern green, cognac.

VINTAGE collection



GIL LG $52 (retail $115) / £35 (rrp £77) / !46 (!100)
Dimensions: 12” x 9” x 1”
Strap drop length: 9.5”, 20” when extended

Available in:
mustard, cloud, fern green, cognac. 

Gil is our best friend. Seriously, with two large separate 
compartments and an expandable strap, we rely on him for 
everything. Even when we’ve had one too many soy-lattes and 
we’re too jumpy to "nd the way home.

VINTAGE collection



$62 (retail $138) / £42 (rrp £93) / !55 (!121)
Dimensions: 12.5” x 14” x 2.5”
7.5” handle drop, 21” shoulder strap drop (middle setting)

Go crazy with the #ap and don’t worry about your stuff. Riley will keep 
an eye on it. Just be careful with your toothbrush, Riley likes to share. 

Available in mustard, cloud, fern green, cognac. 

RILEY

VINTAGE collection



ADRIAN $61 (retail $135) / £34 (rrp £85) / !42 (!105)
Dimensions: 12.5” x 9” x 5”
9” handle drop

Available in:
mustard, cloud, fern green, cognac. 

Adrian is your perfect summer crush. You can run around the city 
with him! He’s fun and he’ll keep your stuff nestled safely in the large 
zippered compartment and front pockets.

VINTAGE collection



GOLDFRAPP $61 (retail $135) / £34 (rrp £85) / !42 (!105)
Dimensions: 15” x 14” x 2.75”
shoulder strap drop: 8.5”, 22” when extended.

You can treat Goldfrapp like dirt. He won’t complain. 
Just toss everything into your Goldfrapp bag. He’ll 
carry it and he’ll like it.

Available in mustard, cloud, fern green, cognac. 

VINTAGE collection



MERCER

31$ (retail $68)
£21 (rrp £47)
!28 (!62)

Dimensions:
4.5” x 8.5” x 1.25”

Detachable wristlet
24 credit card slots
3 bill compartments
Center coin zippered pocket

VERA

$25 (retail $55) 
£14 (rrp £35) 
!18 (!45)

Dimensions: 
7.5” x 4” x 1.25”

14 credit card slots
Interior divider with zip pocket
Zip coin pocket in the back

VERA SM

20$ (retail $45)
£12 (rrp £30)
!16 (!40)

Dimensions: 
3.5”x 5.5” x 1”

10 credit cards slots
1 bill comparment
4 slit compartments
Zip coin pocket in the back

All wallets on this page are available in: cloud, mustard, fern green, cognac.VINTAGE collection



CHARLIE

$12 (retail $26) 
£7 (rrp £17)
!10 (!24)

Dimensions: 
9” x 6.5” x 0.25”

Travel pouch

Only available in:
cognac or cork.

BANE

$13 (retail $28)
£8 (rrp £18)
!11 (!27)

Dimensions:
4.25” x 3.75” x 0.5”

Small zip wallet
Credit card slot inside

Available in:
mustard, fern green, cloud, 
cognac, cork.

What you see is what you get: wallets on this page are only available in the colours seen below. VINTAGE collection



POESY

$27 (retail $60) 
£17 (rrp £42)
!20 (!50)

Dimensions:
8.5”x 4” x 1.25”

Detachable wristlet
2 front pockets
16 credit card slots
2 bill compartments
Divider with zip coin pocket

MAYA

16$ (retail $35)
£11 (rrp £25)
!10 (!25)

Dimensions:
6.75” x 4.75” x 0.5”

Detachable wristlet
3 credit card slots
Front snap pocket

All available in cloud, mustard, fern green, cognac.VINTAGE collection



VERVE

$16 (retail $35)
£8 (rrp £20)
!9 (!22)

Dimensions:
10.25” x 9” x 0.75”

Ipad sleeve/stand

VINTAGE collection



EPEA Boring work day? Our Epea tote makes it cool. With an expandable gusset making it 
easier when you need a little more shopping room! The open top, large interior zipper 
compartment and front pockets facilitate "nding your phone, sunglasses and wallet 
whilst in a hurry!

$67 (retail $148) / £38 (rrp £95) / !46 (!115)
Dimensions: 13” x 14” x 5.25”
10” handle drop

Available in ocean, tangerine, camel, black.

DWELL collection



40$ (retail $88) / £25 (rrp £62) / !30 (!75)
Dimensions: 10.75 x 7.5” x 1”
22” shoulder strap drop (middle setting).

Available in ocean, tangerine, camel, black.

GIL

Edgy or wild? You won’t have to 
pick with Gil. Wear it across-body 
or on your shoulder, the adjustable 
shoulder strap will do the trick.

DWELL collection



MINKA $54 (retail 120$) / £32 (£80) / !38 (!95)
Dimensions: 10” x 11.5” x 1.5”, 
7.75” handle drop, 19” shoulder strap drop.

Available in ocean, tangerine, camel or black.

Like colors? So does Minka. With its detachable, adjustable shoulder 
straps, just pick one and then wear it on the shoulder or as a cross-
body bag.

DWELL collection



JORJA SM $56 (retail $125) / £34 (rrp £85) / !42 (!105)
Dimensions: 12.5” x 9.5” x 5.25”
9” strap drop length.

Available in ocean, tangerine, camel, black.

Jorja can do anything. Trust her with your life and she’ll reward you 
by keeping everything under wraps. 

DWELL collection



TRENCH

$59 (retail $132) / £35 (rrp £88) / !42 (!105)
Dimensions: 13.75” x 12.5 x 1”, 9.5” handle drop, 22” shoulder strap drop (middle setting).

Even rain won’t mess with Trench. It’s got a detachable, adjustable shoulder strap with a 
magnetic front pocket that snaps shut, so you know it means business. 

Available in ocean, tangerine, camel, black.

DWELL collection



$43 (retail $95) / £28 (rrp £70) / !36 (!90)
Dimensions: 8” x 7.75” x 2.75”
22” shoulder strap drop (middle setting).

Available in ocean, tangerine, camel, black. 

MOXY

Our Moxy bag challenges boundaries with a top zip 
and unique shape. Make your out"t pop with Moxy!

DWELL collection



BRAVE $54 (retail $118) / £32 (rrp £80) / !38 (!95)
Dimensions: 14” x 10” x 5.75”
Adjustable shoulder straps: 34” fully extended.

Only available in ocean, black.

Brave strives in the face of adversity. Perfect for 
school, work, biking, and travel, its top zipper closure, 
front zipper pocket and side slip pockets aim to help 
you beat the odds.

DWELL collection



JORJA LG $67 (retail $148) / £38 (rrp £95) / !46 (!115)
Dimensions: 14.5” x 12.25” x 6”
Shoulder strap drop length: 9.5”, 21” when extended.

Like the Jorja? You’ll love her bigger sister. She’s a 
sweet blend of style and function. Perfect for anything, 
even hitting that mugger over the head.

Available in ocean, tangerine, camel, black. 

DWELL collection



CARA $56 (retail $125) / £34 (rrp £85) / !42 (!105)
Dimensions: 12” x 10.5” x 5”
10.5” handle drop, 19” when extended

Available in ocean, tangerine, camel, black.

All the girls envy Cara. With expandable sides and 
handle, she’s beautiful on the inside and out. 

DWELL collection



PRODIGY

11$ (retail $25)
£6 (rrp £15)
!7 (!18)

Dimensions:
11” x 8.5” x 0.25”

Ipad sleeve

DASH

6$ (retail $14)
£4 (rrp £9)
!5 (!12)

Dimensions: 
5.25” x 3.75” x 0.2”

Iphone/blackberry
protective pouch 

Dwell wallets are all available in ocean, tangerine, camel, black
 

DWELL collection



TRIP

$31 (retail $68)
£18 (rrp £45)
!22 (!55)

Dimensions:
8.5” x 5.25” x 0.9”

14 credit card slots
3 bill compartments
Passport slot
Checkbook slot
Zippered coin pouch

DL

$27 (retail $60)
£16 (rrp £40) 
!19 (!48)

Dimensions:
8” x 3.25” x 0.9”

15 credit cards slots
2 bill comparments
Zippered coin pocket

MOTIV

$27 (retail $60)
£16 (rrp £40) 
!19 (!48)

Dimensions:
8.25” x 4.25” x 1.75” 

11 credit card slots
2 bill compartments
Interior coin #ap pocket
Zippered coin pocket

SUBLIME

$31 (retail $68) 
£18 (rrp £45)
!22 (!55)

Dimensions:
7.75” x 4” x 1.75”

Double zip-around closure
26 credit card slots
2 bill compartments
Center coin zippered pocket

MOTIV SM

$22 (retail $48)
£14 (rrp £35) 
!17 (!43)

Dimensions:
6” x 3.75” x 1” 

10 credit cards slots
1 bill comparment
5 slit compartments
Zippered coin pocket

DWELL collection



RAYLAN 89$ (retail 198$) / £56 (rrp £140) / !68 (!170)
Dimensions: 21” x 16” x 7.75” 
5” handle drop, 19” shoulder strap drop.

Available in black (dwell) or cognac (vintage).

Can’t be bothered thinking? That’s okay. With Raylan, you 
won’t have to. With a detachable and adjustable shoulder 
strap, a large slit patch pocket in the back and a large 
interior zipper compartment, you can just about dump 
everything you own inside the Raylan, he’s built for it.

UNIFY collection



DEAN $62 (retail $138) / £38 (rrp £95) / !46 (!115)
Dimensions: 17” x 10.75” x 6.5”
3.25” top handle drop length.
36” shoulder straps length (fully extended).

Available in black (dwell), cognac (vintage).

No need to strain your shoulders anymore while you juggle carrying your lap-
top, books, lunch, hair products and that badminton racket you swear you’ll 
use but never do. The Dean backpack is multifunctional. Perfect for school, 
work, travel and taking down the man. Our Dean backpack is hassle-free 
with its fully equipped built-in laptop compartment, because, really, everyone 
should carry a laptop.

UNIFY collection



unify

SOREN

74$ (retail $165) / £46 (rrp £115) / !55 (!138) 
15.75” x 11.5” x 2.75”
4” handle drop, 21” shoulder strap drop (middle setting).

Not just for Scandinavians, Soren is the perfect professional 
match to carry your essentials. Just don’t ask him to sit 
through more Lars Von Trier "lms. He’s reached his limit. 

Available in cognac.

LESSON

$66 (retail $145) / £38 (rrp £95) / !46 (!115)
Dimensions: 15” x 12” x 2.5”
20” shoulder strap drop.

We swear, Lesson is a nice guy. He’s not like 
that evil phys ed teacher who wants you to 
run laps forever and ever. He’s more like that 
kind guidance counselor that just wants you 
to live your life to its fullest. So use Lesson 
when you need something to rely on!

Available in cognac.

UNIFY collection



JACK

$80 (retail $175) / £54 (rrp £135) / !70 (!175)
Dimensions: 15.5” x 10” x 7”, 9” handle drop.

Hit the road with Jack, and you won’t have to 
come back no more.  

Available in cognac.

ALTER $66 (retail $145) / £38 (rrp £95) / !46 (!115)
Dimensions: 15” x 14” x 3.5”, 8” handle drop.

With its two separate large zip compartments atop, Alter is practically a 
superhero. Carry it by the handle or wear it with the strap. The choice is 
yours, just remember: with great power, comes great responsibility. 

Available in cognac.

UNIFY collection



SCHLEPP 47$ (retail $95) / £32 (rrp £70) / !42 (!93)
Dimensions: 18” x 14” x 6.5”
8” handle drop.

Only available in cork with cognac trim.

Pop the cork with Schlepp. Just don’t snap and crackle. 
There’s no Rice Krispies here.

UNIFY collection



CHARLIE

$12 (retail $26) 
£7 (rrp £17)
!10 (!24)

Dimensions: 
9” x 6.5” x 0.25”

Travel pouch

Available in 
cognac or cork.

BANE

$13 (retail $28)
£8 (rrp £18)
!11 (!27)

Dimensions:
4.25” x 3.75” x 0.5”

Small zip wallet
Credit card slot inside

Available in 
cognac or cork.

VERVE

$16 (retail $35)
£8 (rrp £20)
!9 (!22)

Dimensions:
10.25” x 9” x 0.75”

Ipad sleeve/stand
Only available in cognac.

PRODIGY

11$ (retail $25)
£6 (rrp £15)
!7 (!18)

Dimensions:
11” x 8.5” x 0.25”

Ipad sleeve
Only available in black.

DASH

6$ (retail $14)
£4 (rrp £9)
!5 (!12)

Dimensions: 
5.25” x 3.75” x 0.2”

Iphone/blackberry
protective pouch.
Only available in black.

UNIFY collection




